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A Surprise Engagement!
Nikki said yes! On what was a very happy birthday this June 10th, Nikki was
surprised as her fiancé Chris popped the question. Nikki and Chris are looking at
dates in 2019 to allow for enough time to plan their big day! So don’t be surprised
if there is a BIG smile on Nikki’s face when you see her at your next visit!

Congratulations Nikki and Chris!
“The motivational speaker was actually motivational.”
This is an actual quote from a post-event survey from a teenager attending the Rotary Youth
Leadership Award (RYLA). If you have teenagers then you know how difficult it can be to connect
and motivate them, but that is just what Dr. Norige has been asked to do at RYLA for the past two
years, and he’s having success! Dr. Norige agreed to return next year should his schedule allow it.
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Honors for Dr. Norige
Two Organizations Reach Out To Doc
Recently members of the Horace Wells Society
have reached out to invite Dr. Norige to join
their ranks. Horace Wells is credited with
discovering anesthesia in the early 1800’s.
The America Academy of Oral Systemic Health
has asked Dr. Norige to serve as annual session
mentor to dentists learning about “Complete
Health Dentistry” while attending the annual
meeting for the first time.

Dr. Norige Goes to Chicago!
The national “Complete Health Through
Dentistry” convention was held in Chicago this
July and Dr. Norige was there to experience it.
This convention is for doctors and dentists who
break with traditional thinking and believe that
better overall health is obtained when the
patient also has a healthy mouth.

Above: Katie training her horse,
Acadia, at a competition this June.
Riding and training horses is Katie’s
passion in life.

Dr. Norige is seen at the convention below left with Advocate and Lecturer of the important
connection between oral and systemic health, Charles “Chip” Whatney, MD.
Below right, Dr. Norige shakes hands with Duane Keller, DMD, the founder of PerioProtect.
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